
scraping,through the wait? are likely
to make a deep impression often
with romantic results. Waltz music
is nearly always dreamy and it takes
to sentiment and romantic cooing
like a duck to a bathtub. Thousands
of men have proposed marriage in
the swaying mazes of the waltz, who
would never think of breathing sweet
nothings while zipping to the meter
of the Gorilla Grab, the Box Car Lope
or the Gartersnake Glide!

Many thousands have remarked
that they couM But they
should worry, f st of them never
took the trouble to learn.

The most difficult move in the
waltz is the reverse, or southpaw
turn.

Some men who can reverse the
speed trigger on a gaso-
line gig going ninety miles an hour
and slow down the car within threef
inches of a basket of soft-boil- ed eggs
are unable to do the waltz reverse
without skidding. Others are born
to it, and from such are selected the
cotillion leaders and umpires at tur-
key trotterfests.

Alas, the waltz is almost dead. But
on with the dance, on with the Tan-
go, the Sea Cow Slide and the fickle
Dip! We'll use the waltz only as a
filler-i- n while the fire brigade rushes
o the orchestra balcony and puts out

a hot-bo- x in the snare drum.
o o

BEAUTY NOTES

Red were her cheeks aye, rosy red.
Most beautiful her golden hair,

And of them both she always took
The most exacting kind of care.

Each night she washed the former
off.

i Thelatter she hung on a thaiiv

A VOICELESS CHOIR :
In New York there is a church for

deaf mutes", where hymns are ren-
dered by expressive gestures of hands
and arms and the facial play of the
choir girls who are placed n stalls
in .front of the chancel so as to be
well in view of the entire congrega-
tion. One of the younger women
acts as leader of this voiceless choir.
She starts the hymns with gestures
as graceful as they are expressive,
and the other members of the choir
keep their eyes fixed on her and move
an rhythm with her.

There is no musical instrument in
the church, and the congregation
takes no part in the "singing" except
by following with appreciative eyes
the movements of the choir. Even
.one who knows nothing of the sign
language can almost understand
what the choir Ib "singing" about,
so well does it portray the sentiments i
of the. hymns. Sometimes in the
midst of the silent attention of the
congregation a child of deaf-mu-te

parents beginB to talk aloud, or a
deaf man who can speak converses
witn a visitor, out no one is disturbed
by it, since It falls on unhealing ears.

The real leader and" inspiration of
the choir is the curate, the Reverend
John. Henry Keiser, who lost his hear-
ing twenty-fiv- e years ago, when he
was eight years old. He had-ha-d con-
siderable experience ijs a choir boy,
and this is helpful to him in teaching
his voiceless choir to render the
hymns and anthems in the sign lan-
guage effectively.

THE MEN FELL
A party of friends were talking of

the vanity of women, and one of the
few ladies present undertook a de-

fense. "Of course," she said, "I ad-
mit that women are vain, and men
are not Why," she added, with a
glance around, "the necktie of the
handsomest man in the room is even
now up at the top of his collar!" And
then she smiled, for everjr man pres-ent'h- ad

put hishand up to his neckb


